APRIL 15TH, 2014 PIKE PLACE MARKET GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING OF THE CONSTITUENCY


Others: Howard Aller, Cynthia Nochowitz, Nichole Lira, Joe Read, Shane Lemanski.

The April meeting of the Pike Place Market Constituency is the month of the Annual Open House Meet and Greet. This year we held it in the Economy Atrium. The members listed above were present and the refreshments were provided by SISTERS in the Market, which Tom Graham arranged for and brought to the meeting. There was an assortment of salads and sandwiches with coffee from Starbucks in the Market. Thank you, Tom.

It was nice to meet two of our security guards who had time to visit and share the food. This is also a time for the Constituency to recruit and sign up new members, and explain who and what the Constituency is and represents. We have our annual elections every July. The Meet and Greet was our entire meeting, and adjourned when everyone left.

Respectfully Submitted by,

Sharon Mukai, Secretary